
Waukesha USBC Draft Tournament
Sponsored By H5G Brands

Saturday January 21, 2023
 Alpine Lanes 
S80W18700 Apollo Dr. 
Muskego, WI 53150 
262-679-1250

Entry fee: $  50 per person
($0 expenses, 100 % Prize Fund)

All Prize money based on 64 entries total prizes paid out $3500

Side Pots -
Prizes Top 2 Places per round for Draftees 
Top Captain Game 
High Team Game Total out of the money 
Team Qualifier
Women High Game 
Women High Series 

Limited to 64 bowlers 
Captain’s Meeting: 8:30 am 
All Bowlers check in: 9:15 am 
Bowling Start: 10:00 am

 Prize List 

1 $1,800.00 
2 $900.00 
3 $500.00 
4 $300.00 

Captains -  Rob Milbrath, Michael James, Randy Grimm, Jaelynn Hoehnen, Ron 
Buxbaum, Steve Brinkman, John Sweeney, Cassie Hoehnen, Matt Hibbard,  Henry Teetz



Draft Tournament Entry Form

Name: _______________________________________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: ________________USBC #_______________

Current Average: __________

Center: __________________________________________________

Career Highlights: 300's ____ 800's___

Tournament is open to all USBC sanctioned bowlers, must join or be a member of the Waukesha USBC 
association. 

Fantasy Draft: Teams are going to consist of four bowlers with one being a selected captain. Selected 
captains will be chosen by the tournament director using prior year all events Waukesha USBC open 
Tournament. The selected captains are going to meet at 8:30 am for the draft round picks.  There will be 3 
rounds of draft picks, snake style.   The selected captain who gets first pick in the first round will get last 
pick in the second round.  Captain with last pick in first round will get first pick in second round. 

Format: Teams will bowl three regular games with each bowler bowling a full individual game.  After the 
three team games, qualifying teams will then be seeded by their total pin fall.

Playoffs will be  a Baker Format seeded format, 2 game highest total pin fall advances, until winner is 
determined. All ties will be broken with all members of the team rolling a 10th frame.

If there are fifteen  (15) or less teams, the final rounds will be bowled using a seeded bracket format, 
Baker Format 2 games. The top eight (8) teams based on total pin fall during the qualifying round will 
bowl a seeded bracket final with #8 vs #1 and so on. 

If there are sixteen (16) teams, finals will be bowled using a seeded bracket format, Baker Format, 2 
games.  #16 vs 1, and so on. 

Bowler 1 will bowl frames 1st, 5th, and 9th frame  
Bowler 2 bowls frames 2nd and 6th frame.
Bowler 3 bowls frames 3rd and 7th frame
Bowler Captain will bowl 4, 8 and the  10th Frame.  

PAYOUT:  The payout of prize funds will be the same day, with the payoff based on a one (1) prize per 
each four (4) entries. 100% Prize Fund will be distributed.

Tournament Director reserves the right to change the team format to match the number of entries.




